
By Alan Simmonds, Media O!  cer, Bowls South Africa

Hermanus, Boland. – The attractive, sprawling coastal town of Herma-

nus was founded in 1891 as Hermanuspietersfontein, which changed 

when the post o!  ce could no longer handle that many letters 

– rather like bowlers who prefer shorter ends. At this time of the year 

Hermanus does enjoy sunny days, but from June to the end of August 

it usually rains and can be bitterly cold.

Biggest area attractions are the Southern Right whales who annually 

holiday and give birth in the frigid waters, dolphins by the pod-full, 

Great White Sharks, seals, myriad sea birds and some " ne other # ora 

and fauna The local wines require regular sampling, such is their nu-

ance and nose.

For the Bowls South Africa Mixed Pairs Championship " nals at a neat, 

tidy, three-green Hermanus Bowling Club, several pairs preferring 

short ends. It did not rain, but it was, for most of the " ve days the 40 

contestants, their dearest and often nearest, enthusiastic locals and a 

superb organising committee, the wrong side of darn cold. The short-

end brigade often perished.

There is nothing worse than a southerly wind on the southern coast 

at this time of the year - most of the time the wind blew from the 

south, producing leaden skies; just a hint of an apology for a sun.

This, coupled with load shedding, did little, however, to dampen 

competitors’ enthusiasm or the type of bowls they produced. I have 

been reporting bowls for more than 40 years – the standard from 

June 10-13 was magni" cent. Most of the cream surfaced, but some 

failed to rise; su!  ce to say two experienced, battle-scarred duos met 

in a 21-end " nal that was in doubt to its closing stages.

Cynics often argue it is often  harder to qualify at district level than 

win the " nal. Whatever your view, there were plenty of worthy 

unknowns, who although possessing decent bowls résumés, realised 

after day one, they were better o%  enjoying the outing than seriously 

Sables snare SA 
Mixed Pairs at Hermanus

SILVER SMILE: Billy Radlo"  and Elma Davis (Eden) runner-up)

Pic: PAM BRUCE-BRAND

CHAMPIONS: Mike and Lynne Marmewick are presented with the 

Bowls SA Mixed Pairs trophy after winning the # nal at Hermanus Bowl-

ing Club, Boland, by BSA president Allan Freeman, left

Pic: PAM BRUCE-BRAND

STYLE: Bronze medallist Santjie Steyn, Boland’s world champion, 

shows her elegance



attempting any upsets.

Two sections of 10 sides played 15-end matches in round robin for-

mat; sectional winners contested the " nal; runners-up in each section 

automatically took a bronze medal and some spending cash apiece; 

the rest went home satis" ed but empty-handed. A quick glance indi-

cated that while one section (Blue) was a little “over-loaded” with top 

contenders, ironically the winning combination came from a section 

(Red) o% ering more scope.

Day one quickly came and went . Red Section belonged to former 

champions Hilton/Jen Cherry (EP) who posted three big wins. District 

champions twice in the last three seasons, they meant business. Also 

unbeaten were South Free State Protea and enfant terrible Clinton 

Roets, again playing with Petro Lombard,  Sables’ Senior Protea 

and SA senior Masters champion Mike Marnewick, playing with his 

extremely able wife Lynne lurked, just o%  the pace. 

Blue Section belonged to three sides – KZN Country’s top class 

Senior pair of Barry Mutlow/Ronell Greef, who edged the favorites, 

tall George Protea Bill Radlo%  and the most in-form woman player 

in South Africa for three years, Elma Davis (Eden), with the pride of 

the Boland, world champion Santjie Steyn and husband MP Olivier 

a huge threat. JBA’s super lead Martin Lewis, skipping this time, with 

his lawyer partner Carol Glan" eld also intimated intent , losing by a 

single shot to Boland, but winning  two games.

The night before the event, a cocktail party in the clubhouse was 

attended by the executive major of Overstrand, Nicolette Botha-

Guthrie. Welcoming big-time bowls to her “patch” she said kind things 

about the sport and those who indulged – it was comforting for 

administrators who have had a lean time with municipal strictures 

nationwide. Also attending throughout, was Boland Bowls president 

Almarie du Toit, A former WP top promoter of junior bowls and a sea-

soned administrator; she was accompanied by her secretary, Jenny 

Meintjes.

Day two saw little change in the weather, save it was colder. After six 

rounds the Red’s Cherrys were clear on 13 points; Natal Inland’s excel-

lent young CA, Brad Robinson and a lady with the tournament’s most 

original and exciting name, Veronica Bearpark, had emerged on nine 

points with Northern Cape’s, dashing SA Junior Masters star Scotty 

Elliott/Charmaine Kretschmer, Sables and Sedibeng’s last-minute 

(literally) arrivals Jimmy Stewart/Bobby Duguit, each on eight points.

The Blue Section was headed by unbeaten Eden on +48 (they beat 

Boland 19-11) from KZN (+47) and Boland a match o%  the pace. The 

rest appeared out of it.

On day three the Cherrys faltered, dropping games to Limpopo and 

then fatally, in a close struggle (13-10) to Sables, who thus edged EP 

by a shot to reach the " nal. Had Scotty won instead of losing his last  

game 11-10, N Cape would have won bronze. “Next door” Eden re-

mained imperiously unbeaten racking up +74 shots and a two-game 

advantage over Boland and a rapidly improving Gauteng North, 

whose Wonderboom pairing of Willem de Kock/Elsa Kruger turned on 

a late four-in-a-row razzle.

Several others caught the eye – Mpumalanga prodigy Shawn Janse 

van Vuuren and WP’s Schalk Kotze impressed.

Finals are sometimes damp squibs compared with earlier exchanges; 

not this time

Neither side took prisoners  and when the " nal bowl came to rest, 

the Marnewicks, just the underdogs against Radlo% /Davis,  bronze 

medalists at Potchefstroom in 2012, had triumphed 25-19 in a solid 

21-1 end game that threatened it might go either way.

The smooth green,  with early dew re# ecting a poor excuse for a sun, 

ran mostly well. An enthusiastic and knowledgeable bank watched 

the protagonists give it their all – hampered maybe by one hand be-

ing more than tricky and the wind’s insistence to swing 180 degrees 

without warning.

Radlo% , an inveterate mat-puller, did so at every opportunity, but it 

seemed to back" re. Indeed, the Marnewicks enjoyed the shorter draw 

and led 5-1 after four ends with Lynne Marnewick unwilling to be 

pushed around It might be said Davis was not her usual deadly self, 

but her opposing lead  took advantage to lead with great tenacity.

Mike Marnewick, a senior Protea and SA Senior Masters champion 

with a string of medals drew, trailed and ran with composure and 

amazing con" dence against Radlo% , without a doubt one of the best 

line and weight players in South Africa. 

It was nip and tuck with all four players providing spell-binding 

CLASS: One of SA’s best leads, Martin Lewis (JBA) in action

NOW LOOK HERE: Bronze madallist Jen Cherry tells skip and hus-

band Hilton

THE BOY: Northern Cape’s Scotty Elliot – played well throughout



Sherry and butternut soup were a warm and welcome start to the 

Mixed Pairs with the opening ceremony, presided over by Overberg 

Executive Mayor Nicolette Botha-Guthrie at Herrmanus BC which 

was well attended. The Mayor  said a deep appreciation for the 

commitment and passion of bowlers was re# ected by a quote from 

The Etiquette of Marking in Lawn Bowls by the late John A. Malan: 

“…Bowls is a science, the study of life in which you may exhaust 

yourself, but not your subject. It is a contest, a duel calling for cour-

age, skill, strategy, self-control. It is a test of temper, a trial of honour; 

a revealer of character… “The president of Bowls South Africa, Alan 

Freeman, led the welcome followed by Almarie du Toit, president of 

Boland Bowls.

 TOP BRASS: Executive Mayor Nicolette Botha-Guthrie, centre, 

$ anked by executives of Bowls South Africa and Hermanus BC 

event organisers

OPEN TIME: From left: Almarie du Toit (president, Boland Bowls), 

Alan Freeman (president, Bowls South Africa), Executive Mayor 

Nicolette Botha-Guthrie, Kallie Haupt (vice-president, Bowls 

South Africa) at the opening 

The Bowls South Africa Mixed Pairs Championship " nals held at 

Hermanus from the June 10-13 proved an outstanding occasion. It 

was attended by Bowls SA vice-president Kallie Haupt and myself 

and was preceded by a  cocktail party on the Tuesday evening 

where we met the charming and supportive Overberg Mayor, 

Nicolette Botha-Guthrie; the generosity of her Worship and her 

Council is much appreciated.

For the most part the weather was “sort of sunny” but the wind 

was often biting. The greens ran well and a good bank witnessed 

some outstanding bowls culminating in an exciting " nal between 

Eden Bowls’ Billy Radlo% /Elma Davis and Sables’ Mike/Lynne 

Marnewick, with Sables eventual taking gold and Eden silver. 

The two bronze medals went to Boland husband and  wife teams 

of Swellendam world champion – what a player she is – Santjie 

Steyn/MP Olivier and the ever-consistent Hilton and Jen Cherry of 

Eastern Province; incidentally previous champions.

Almarie du Toit and her Boland Executive 

can be very proud of the their  tournament 

committee under the excellent guidance of 

Blackie de Swart who ran a top class show, 

always going the extra mile to satisfy play-

ers’ requirements.

The Mixed Pairs is ideally suited to be held 

in smaller districts, particularly  where clubs 

are widespread, as one club with two greens only is required 

- Hermanus BC was a wonderful venue.

That’s all for now.

Good bowling to all.

Allan Freeman

President, Bowls SA

July 2015

From the president’s desk: 

Mayor opens championship

performances until the eventual champions 8-5 ahead dropped a 

four and a single to trail 10-8. Then Mike Marnewick, facing " ve down 

drew a blinder with his last bowl; then on the next head manufactured 

a " ve of his own to put his side 15-10 ahead.

A moment of Radlo%  brilliance on the 14th end saw him play a nomi-

nated drive to hit the jack and earn six shots – with his opponents 

again lying shot – to lead 16-15. They peeled at 17-17 on the 16th end 

and then Mike Marnewick took the game by the scru%  of the neck, 

superbly saving seven shots in all on the 18th and 19th ends. In spite 

of Radlo% ’s touch, the champions were not to be denied and more 

Marnewick skipping excellence and his lead’s nagging accuracy saw 

the result never in doubt. 

Presenting the prizes, with Boland president Du Toit present, Bowls 

SA president Allan Freeman said: “This has been superlative bowls, 

played in great sprit. The organisation and preparation by Hermanus 

Bowls Club under Blackie Swart (organizing committee convenor) 

demonstrates smaller districts can put on a show (Kimberley hosts in 

2016) when asked.”

Bronze medals deservedly went to Boland who played with great # air 

throughout and the 2013 champions EP, denied another tilt at glory at 

an 11th hour.

Final positions after prelims: Red Section: Sables 14 points, +72 

shots,  EP 13,+39, Natal Inland 13,+18,N Cape 12,+7, S Free State 

10,+19, Sedibeng 10,+17,Ekurhuleni 7,-7,N Free State 5,-48, 

Limpopo 5,-55, Border 1,-62. Blue Section : Eden 18,+74, Boland 

14,+42, Gauteng N 12,+33, KZN Country 12,+20, JBA 10, +17, WP 

8,+11,NW 6,-42, Port Natal 6,-59, Mpumalanga 4,-12, King# sher 

0,-94.



The no-pro# t South African Association of Retired Persons 

(SAARP) established in 1982 assists senior citizens by negoti-

ating with companies to provide services at a reduced cost to 

members. No membership fee is charged; the qualifying re-

quirement is to be aged 50+. Saarp has negotiated special deals 

for members, and positioned itself as a champion of the senior 

citizen… Alan Simmonds, Media O!  cer, Bowls South Africa, 

caught up with Ingrid Green, the drive behind the Hermanus 

Social Club whose members have been introduced to bowls …

There’s many potential bowls players in South Africa – plenty aged 

about 50-60 who could look forward to 20 years of great sport. 

That’s what human dynamo Ingrid Green has to say to organisers of 

the sport in South Africa.

Former top teacher Ingrid has convinced Hermanus Bowling Club 

of the new membership potential and to their mutual advantage 

the Hermanus Social Club (almost 400 members), of which she is 

chairperson of a committee of seven, has begun a monthly Saturday 

social bowls morning.  

The verdict: “Everyone 

just loves it,” enthuses 

Ingrid. When the new 

bowls season begins 

the visitors will switch 

to Friday mornings for 

coaching. 

The " rst outing in April 

attracted 79, of whom 

only 13 had bowled 

before; about 40 regulars 

appear certain and several have indicated a desire to take up the 

sport and join Hermanus BC - who provided bowls.

The social club members belong to Saarp and Ingrid was delighted 

to name their latest two recruits, Eric Mavatulana and Patrick 

Ponoane, greenkeepers at Hermanus BC; already experts. “They will 

help our newies – it is so 

exciting,” Ingrid insists.

Nationwide Saarp has its 

HQ in Cape Town; bowls 

is set to be given fresh 

lifeblood.

Contact: Ingrid: 

0825520655/

Email: ingridgreen@

hermanus.co.za

DYNAMO:  Saarp’s Hermanus driving force 

Ingrid Green, left and her social secretary 

Elizabeth Gravenor

FUN TIME:  First time bowlers get to grips with the sport on a green

Described by his mentor Brian Sayce as a natural, Matthew Phiri, 

28, ful" lled all dreams and expectations when with a year of bowl-

ing his " rst end, won the Edenvale men’s open singles – an almost 

unbelievable achievement - against stern opposition from a seem-

ingly impossible position.

Like several other notables – Morgan Muvhango and Prince 

Neluonde to name two - who emanated from disadvantaged 

backgrounds Phiri began at Edenvale Bowling Club helping with 

greens and maintaining the club’s grass fringes and gardens. 

He expressed an interest in playing bowls and was coached by 

Brian Sayce who, immediately realised his charge’s potential and 

declared him “an absolute natural.”

Phiri joined the club as a bowler in September, 2014 and achieved 

the remarkable feat of reaching two " nals in the club champion-

ships. He got through four rounds in the Men’s Novice Champion-

ship, being beaten by Colin Harrod in the " nal.

The exciting Phiri spends much spare time practising his skills 

under the mentorship of greenkeeper Bill Morehen. He will be a 

role model for others from his community who eye the game.

In the Open he beat Graham Bryant, Serge Collard, Keagan Sayce 

(another 

novice) and 

Juan Gibbons 

to reach the 

" nals, beating 

Bernard Sager 

- a districts 

singles winner 

in 2012 - to win 

21-18. 

Phiri won the 

" rst end by a shot, lost the jack on the next and then did not win 

until the score was 14– 1 against. A few ends later the score was 

16-2; spectators, more or less, wrote him o% .

But as the green’s speed increased, so he found his touch and 

chose line and length to his advantage – he drew shot after shot. 

Then, with the duo peels at 18-18, another three drawn shots 

sealed an amazing victory.

[My thanks to Edenvale secretary Judy Hall for assistance with 

information and picture: Editor]

‘Natural’ wins Edenvale Singles 

in first year

Over 50? Give Ingrid a call and enjoy life



The Warwick Wealth/Kei Mouth Ladies’ Day was held 

in May, opening with early (8am) registration and 

co% ee, reports Margaret Dreyer..  Play began at 9am 

and an amazing day’s play concluded with a prize-

giving at 4:40pm. The weather was kind, organisation 

" rst rate. Winners were Wendy Benetello, Coco Hack-

ing, Janine Crichton and Flo Stranger from Gonubie 

BC. Warwick’s Paul Lemal (Warwick Lifestyle Manager 

& Investment Specialist) attended; the club’s secre-

tary, Erica Church did the honours for club. Wendy 

Benetello, Coco Hacking, Janine Crichton (Kei) and 

Flo Stranger (Gonubie) won the day; a Warwick tog 

bag was won by Regina van Rensburg (Gonubie). 

The Warwick Wealth Mtunzini “Autumn” Tournament saw 24 mixed 

fours teams descend on this quaint Natal north coast town for its 

annual autumn tournament, reports Warwick Lifestyle Manager 

Stuart Milligan. Some visitors travelled from as far as Vryheid, 

Durban, Maritz burg, Richards Bay and Empangeni. The teams 

gathered at the club the evening before the event for welcoming 

drinks and a light 

supper. The tourna-

ment o!  cially began, 

as usual, with three 

games of 15 ends 

on a warm Saturday 

and after a full day of 

bowls all participants 

were treated to a 

traditional braai. A 

boiling, dry Sunday 

welcomed players 

for the " nal two 

games; three teams 

were still in the running going into the " nal round - unfortunately 

Empangeni’s Steve Oberholzer  and team failed to collect enough 

points to " nish in the top two places. Russell Morgan’s, (Richards 

Bay) team beat ex- Johannesburg provincial bowler Willie Aggen-

bach’s Richard’s Bay team in the last round to win " rst prize ahead 

of Rita Meyer’s (Empangeni) side; Bill Samuel  (Empangeni)won a 

Warwick tog bag in the lucky draw.

WINNERS:  The handsome team of Russell Morgan, Brian Scott, 

Marelise Theunissen, Hercules van Niekerk (Richards Bay) won 

at Mtunzini

Warwick Wealth in Excellent Health

Close call at Mtunzini fours event

IN THE BAG: Warwick Wealth representative 

Stuart Milligan with tog bag draw winner Bill 

Samuel (Empangeni)

Fun and games with Warwick at Kei Mouth

KEI KUDOS:  The scene from a verdant Kei Mouth Bowling Club

ON PARADE: All those at Mtunzini – lined up before action



Youth to the fore at Aussie Open

Three 21-year-olds Aaron Teys/Emma Brown and Noelene Dutton etched 

their names into the record books at the Australian Open on the Gold Coast.

Warilla’s Aaron Teys became the event’s second youngest male winner, 

while Sunshine Coast’s Emma Brown and Noelene Dutton became the " rst 

combination to go back-to-back in the women’s pairs.

Teys prevailed in a David v Goliath encounter at the $A225 000 (about R2-

million) event, securing the sport’s most prestigious national title, and the 

$A16 000 (about R150 000) men’s singles winner’s cheque, after claiming the 

scalp of Canadian world champion Ryan Bester in a blockbuster conclusion 

to the 13-day, 16 discipline event.

The winner set the tone early against Broadbeach’s adopted son, racing to 

a11-6 lead after 11 ends, before Bester hit back, with a four on the 12th end 

and another three shots over the same amount of ends, to poach a 13-12 

lead.

The NSW U-25 and one-time open level representative boasted steely de-

termination against the Commonwealth Games silver medallist on his home 

green, stringing together eight shots together over the next " ve ends, to all 

but sow up the game 20-13 - or so he thought.

Bester kept his last ditch hopes alive, edging out Teys’ bowls when he was 

holding shot on three separate occasions to close to 20-17 down before his 

weighted shot came unstuck on the 24th end, trailing the jack to towards 

the ditch and coming to rest nearest to Teys’ 

second shot.

The Warilla greenkeeper’s scintillating 

display follows a string of recent career-de-

" ning performances by the sport’s brightest 

prospects in the blue-ribbon discipline of 

the world’s most lucrative bowls event in 

recent years, including last year’s champion 

Nathan Wilson, 20, and his brother Aaron, 21, 

who prevailed 12 months earlier.

The golden run in the Australian Open’s cov-

eted singles discipline isn’t con" ned to the 

men’s event either, after 18 year-old Ellen Ryan became the latest winner of 

the women’s category, while Victoria’s Lisa Philips topped the dais as a 17 

year-old in 2011 and again as a 19 year-old in 2013.

Earlier in the Fox Sports broadcast show-rink, Club Kawana’s Brown and 

Dutton  took home a consecutive title and $15,000 (about R140 000) prize 

purse, after producing back-to-back wins - a " rst for the Australian Open in 

that discipline – prevailing 14-11 against Burleigh Head’s Jackie McWhinney 

Shillington and Brisbane’s former Australian representative Maria Rigby.

The Australian Open will be headed back to the Gold Coast for the next 

four years, courtesy of a " ve year partnership with Tourism and Events 

Queensland and the City of Gold Coast, and will be staged from June 11-23 

next year. - Aiden Davies, Bowls Australia

It was a disappointing turnout for the Warwick Wealth Oudtshoorn 

Warwick Trips, reports Warwick’s Ryan Hendry and Paul Lemal. 

In spite of good weather, work and other commitments meant 

greens were not full. Nevertheless competition was " erce and the 

result in doubt to the end with Johan Erasmus, Hanette Bekker 

(Oudtshoorn) , Rina Steenkamp (Outeniqua) taking honours.. Nols 

Kuhn won a tog bag; Gertjie Bekker represented the club’s Lifestyle 

committee.

Keen competition was the order of the day at Warmbaths Bowl-

ing Club (Bela Bela), Limpopo for the Warwick Wealth sponsored 

Winter Tournament over " ve days, reports Theo Scheepers (Lifestyle 

Network Manager). Also attending from Warwick were Francois 

Pretorius (Wealth Specialist) and Shaun Smith (CRO The " ve-day 

event saw a hard-fought event with, eventually two 

teams from Meyerspark, Pretoria contesting the " nal. 

The weather was perfect until the last day, when a cold 

front moved in. Eventual winners were Amanda Malan, 

Jan Blignaut, Annetta Blignaut, Sarel Theron; Japie Oelofse (Warm-

baths) won a Warwick tog bag.

Small # eld, but plenty of spirit

Played over " ve weeks in May and June the Warwick Wealth/Old Parkto-

nians Winter Challenge for fours provided stern competition reports Theo 

Scheepers (Lifestyle Network Manager) who attended with Warwick’s 

investment specialist   Shayne Peacock. Clubs from neighbouring districts 

attended with the format of 21-ends and three sets of seven appreciated 

by the " eld which enjoyed magni" cent weather throughout until a cold 

" nal Wednesday. Mike Lovegrove, John Wentzel, Steve Kerr, John McLeod. 

(Morningside) eventually triumphed; Bruce Webb (The Wanderers) won a 

tog bag.

Quite a splash at Warwick Warmbaths

Challenge goes to Morningside 
four

TRIP WIN: Soon Potgieter (club president) with winners 

Johan Erasmus, Hanette Bekker (Oudtshoorn), Rina 

Steenkamp (Outeniqua); back: Gertjie Bekker (tourna-

ment organiser)

BUSY TIME: Full greens at Old Parks for the Winter Challenge

There was plenty of action at a Warwick Wealth Lifestyles Day at 

PE Moths, reports Warwick experts Paul Lemal and Cheslyn Ingram. 

The weather co-operated and teams arrived early. Winners were 

George Watkins, Ernie Horne, Noel Choppin, Al" e Gebhard; Ozzie 

van Oosten represented the club’s Lifestyle committee. Brian James 

won a Warwick Wealth umbrella.

YOUNG STAR: Aaron Teys – Oz champ at 21



BOWLS SOUTH AFRICA EVENTS CALENDAR 2015

DATE   EVENT      DISTRICT  VENUE

30 July - 2 August  International Quadrangular            

14 – 16 August  National Camp     JBA   Wanderers

29 August  Workshop     Ekurhuleni  Edenvale

30 August  AGM      Ekurhuleni  Edenvale

12 - 13 Sept  SpecSavers : Bowls SA Pro10 Pairs   JBA   Wanderers

Dist Discretion  Family Day     ALL   ALL

30 Nov – 13 Dec  Atlantic Championships    Cyprus   Paphos

16 – 22 Nov  World Singles Champion of Champions  Queensland Aus  Helenvale BC

Find & Like us on Facebook





Spec-Savers 2015 # nals details

District winners and runners-up for the 2015 Spec-

Savers: Bowls SA Pro 10 Pairs will meet in the " nals at 

The Wanderers from September 12-13. Closing date 

for entries is on or before July 31 and districts are re-

quested to provide names, indicate which pair were 

winners and which runners-up to Celia Niederho% er 

at the JBA o!  ce: 0118808000/e-mail: accounts@

jbabowls.co.za  Accommodation for all contestants 

has been booked at the Wanderers Protea Hotel 

from the evening of Friday September 11-13; a 

rooming list will be prepared. Players are expected 

to share; districts should indicate married couples 

and organise pairs’ travelling arrangements –costs 

invoiced to Bowls SA for a direct refund. Those 

travelling by road will be refunded at R1,90/km; also 

to be refunded directly to  district  to compensate  

accordingly. A bus will be made available from O 

Tambo airport to the hotel  departing at 13opm on 

Friday September 11 returning at 4pm on the Sunday.

National standing committees

The executive convenes later this year to among other 

items, deliberate on national standing committee struc-

tures. To assist them with the process it would be appreci-

ated if districts could nominate suitable names to serve on 

Bowls SA national standing committees as indicted below. 

It would be appreciated if a short one-page CV accom-

panies each nomination. Existing members of national 

standing committees will automatically be reconsidered 

and they are, therefore, not required to submit an up-dated 

CV. Should an existing member wish to retire they should 

inform the Bowls SA o!  ce on or before the closing date as 

indicated below. When putting forward nominations the 

Bowls SA executive is sole arbitrator. 

Nominations should reach Bowls SA on or before July 31. 

Academy; selectors (men & women); coaches; disability; 

greenkeepers; promotion & development; technical of-

" cials.

Venues for 2016

Venues con" rmed for 2016 national events: Warwick: Bowls 

SA Masters: Wanderers; Perfect Delivery/BowlsSA Open 

Interdistricts: Edenvale (HQ), Modderfontein, Avion Park 

Benoni CC; Perfect Delivery/BowlsSA Senior Interdistricts: 

Belgravia, Italian, Jeppe Old Boys; Bowls SA B”: Port Eliza-

beth BC, Western Suburbs, Park Drive, Westview; Warwick/

Bowls SA U-25 Interdistricts: Bloemfontein Municipals; 

BowlsSA U-19 Development: Orangia.

Blog the day away

South Africa’s most experienced bowls writer has blogs to 

which you can address all your thoughts, ideas and gripes 

… this time someone WILL notice them. Alan Simmonds’ 

blog: got to WWW.warwickbowls.com and see the-

bowlsblog.com and please leave a comment.

A!  liation fees – 2015

From: July: R90; August: R75; September: R60; October: R45; 

November: R30; December: R15.

Bowls SA Roundup

THE EYES HAVE IT!: New-look bowls – the colours and designs becoming more 

and more unusual and innovative

STOP PRESS: 

Sweeping changes to the interdistricts scoring 

format for the open, B and seniors have been dis-

closed by the Bowls South Africa executive. Scor-

ing will be on a sets system, suggested by repre-

sentatives at a players’ meeting - held annually at 

the open interdistricts event - and adopted by the 

governing body. The new-look scoring goes into 

e" ect at next year’s events. Full details in August 

newsletter … Editor



Articles, information and pictures ( jpegs of 250psi or better) for this newsletter may be sent to 
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 Bowls South Africa Price List

            1 Markers Guide for Beginners / Merkers Gids vir Beginners   R20.00  R15.00 (If more than 10)

2 An Introduction to Bowls     R25.00  

 Inleiding tot Rolbal      R25.00  

3 Laws of the Sport of Bowls     R30.00  

5 The Etiquette of Bowls / Rolbal Etiket     R20.00  R15.00  

6 Better Greens Breed Better Bowlers    R25.00  

 Greens Improvement Programme    

7 Technical O!  cial & Markers Log Books    R15.00 Districts only

8 Coaches Log Book      R15.00 Districts only

9 Technical O!  cial Badges, Certi" cates and Log Books   R45.00 Districts only

10 Markers Badges, Certi" cates and Log Books    R45.00 Districts only

11 Coaches Badges, Certi" cates and Log Books   R45.00 Districts only

12 Technical O!  cial Level 3 & 4 Badges, Certi" cates and Log Books  Free Districts only

13 Coaches Senior & Elite Badges, Certi" cates and Log Books  Free Districts only

14 Development Guidelines     R25.00 Districts only

15 Green Keeping Level 1     R50.00 Districts only

16 Lawn Bowls : Greens Management    R300.00  

17 Play Bowls       R60.00  

18 Walk the Line DVD      R50.00  

19 SA Masters DVD      R50.00  

20 Coaches Reference Manual - Hard Copy    R300.00  

           21 Coaches Reference Manual - CD     R25.00 

          22 Replace lost /stolen badges including postage   R35.00 BSA 2014  

     Please order items through your district o!  ce 


